Minutes

Attendance: Khem, Meredith, Amy, Brady, Sandy, Eli

Current projects include: lateral move to planning in Portland, ODFW ecological assessments, job searching, school work and biology, lidar acquisitions, taxlot processing, street corrections, and lots of mapbooks

- Business: FOSS4G and SotM last week – routing, gamification, blind people’s use of map data, and shift towards IT. Possible divergence between education curriculum and job postings. WhereCampPDX and NW GIS Users conference in Boise coming up.
- Next meeting will be in Lincoln City and presenter to be determined on the list

Presentations:
Khem: Cartography for the colorblind. Various tools, techniques, and challenges presented.
Eli: SEXTANTE in ArcGIS. Early preview of the possibilities.

Map Critiques: Brady and Sandy brought mapbooks.

Next meeting is November 9th in Lincoln City.